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T he E�ects ofM ultiplicative N oise in R elativistic Phase Transitions
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E�ective stochastic equations for the continuous transitions of relativistic quantum �elds in-

evitably contain m ultiplicativenoise.W eexam inethee�ectofsuch noisein a num ericalsim ulation

ofa tem perature quench in a 1+ 1 dim ensionalscalar theory. W e look atout-of-equilibrium defect

form ation and com pare ourresultswith those ofstochastic equationswith purely additive noise.

PACS num bers:03.70.+ k,05.70.Fh,03.65.Y z

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since phase transitions take place in a �nite tim e,

causality guarantees that correlation lengths rem ain �-

nite,even forcontinuoustransitions.Becauseoftheuni-

versalpresence ofcausality,K ibble [1]and Zurek [2,3]

suggested thatitalone issu�cientto bound the size of

correlated dom ainsaftertheim plem entation ofa contin-

uoustransition.Thereareseveralways[3]ofform ulating

causalitybounds,butthey alldepend on thefactthat,as

thetransition beginsto beim plem ented,thereisa m ax-

im um speed at which the system can becom e ordered.

For relativistic quantum �eld theory (Q FT) this is the

speed oflightwhereas,forsuperuids,forexam ple,itis

the speed ofsecond sound.

Theargum entisvery general.Considera system with

criticaltem peratureTc,cooled through thattem perature

so that,ifT(t)isthetem peratureattim et,then T(0)=

Tc. _T(0)= Tc=�Q de�nesthe quench tim e �Q . Suppose

that the adiabatic correlation length �ad(t) = �ad(T(t))

divergesneart= 0 as

�ad(t)= �0

�
�
�
�

t

�Q

�
�
�
�

� �

:

The fundam entallength scale ofthe system �0 isdeter-

m ined from the m icroscopic dynam ics. Although �ad(t)

diverges at t = 0 this is not the case for the true

non-equilibrium correlation length �(t),which can only

changeso m uch in a �nitetim e.K ibbleand Zurek m ade

theassum ption thatthecorrelation length �� ofthe�elds

that characterizes the onset oforder is the equilibrium

correlation length �� = �ad(�t)atsom eappropriatetim e�t.

Forsim plesystem sallestim atesof�t(the’causaltim e’)

agree,up to num ericalfactors approxim ately unity [3].

M ostsim ply,�(t)cannotgrow fasterthan c(t)= c(T(t)),

where c(T)isthe causalvelocity attem perature T.[For

relativistic theoriesc(T)= c,constant,whereasforcon-

densed m attersystem swetypically havecriticalslowing

down,c(Tc)= 0.]Thisistrue both before and afterthe

transition. That is, �t is de�ned by the condition that
_�ad(� �t)� c(�t)or _�ad(�t)� � c(�t). Asa result,�tisofthe

form

�t� �
1� 

Q
�


0
; (1)

where�0 � �Q isthe cold relaxation tim e ofthe longest

wavelength m odes,and the criticalexponent depends

upon the system .Itfollowsthat�Q � �t� �0.

Dom ain form ation, the frustration of the order pa-

ram eter �elds, is often visible through topologicalde-

fects,which m ediatebetween di�erentequivalentground

states. Since defects are,in principle,observable,they

providean excellentexperim entaltoolforcon�rm ingthis

hypothesis when the possibility ofproducing them ex-

ists. K ibble and Zurek m ade the further assum ption

thatwe can m easure �� experim entally by m easuring the

num ber ofdefects,assum ing that the defect separation

�def = O (��).Thisidenti�cation oftheinitialdom ain size

and defectseparation then givesan estim ateofthedefect

separation atform ation of

�� � �ad(�t)= �0

�

�Q

�0

� �

� �0; (2)

where � = �. This is very large on the scale ofcold

defects which shrink to size �ad(Tfin) = O (�0), where

Tfin is the �naltem perature. W e term � the Zurek-

K ibble(ZK )characteristicindex.

In general,we�nd thatthe m ean-�eld indicesare

 =
2

3
; � =

1

2
; � =

1

3
: (3)

for relativistic system s (e.g. weakly dam ped quantum

�elds),and

 = � =
1

2
; � =

1

4
(4)

fornon-relativisticsystem s(e.g.superuids).Thereare

exceptions to this rule,but we shallnot consider them

here.
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II. ST O C H A ST IC EQ U A T IO N S

Thequestion iswhetherthesebounds,independentof

the m icroscopic equationsthatgovern the phase transi-

tion,are rem otely saturated in the physicalworld. In

condensed m atterphysicsseveralexperim entshavebeen

perform ed to check (2). Although the resultsare m ixed

the overallconclusion ispositive[4,5,6,7,8].

Experim entscannotbe perform ed forrelativistic sys-

tem sand m odelsofthe early universe,when such tran-

sitionswereim portant,aretoo am biguousto be helpful.

In practice,an ab initio calculation from them icroscopic

�eld dynam ics suggeststhe validity ofthe scaling laws,

butdoesnotperm itan estim ate ofthe e�ciency ofde-

fectproduction outside the fram ework ofm ean-�eld (or

large-N)approxim ations[9,10].

In consequence,a m ore pragm atic check on the satu-

ration oftheZurek-K ibbleboundsin relativisticsystem s

hasbeen num erical[11,12],essentially from the em piri-

caldam ped relativistic Langevin equation with additive

noise,ofthe form

��(x)+ �_�(x)+ (� r
2+ m 2(t))�(x)+ 2��3(x)= �(x); (5)

where,for sim plicity,we considerthe theory ofa single

real�eld. In Eq.(5) the tim e-dependent m ass m (t) =

�
� 1

ad
(t),thattriggersthetransition,istaken in them ean-

�eld form

m
2(t)= � �

2
�(t); �(t)= (1�

T(t)

Tc
);

in the vicinity oft= 0,where �2 isthe cold m asswhich

de�nes the sym m etry-broken ground states,and �(t) ’

� t=�Q . For t > �Q it behaves as m 2(t) = � �2. The

equilibrium solution is

� = � v; v
2 =

�2

2�
;

thesym m etry breakingscale.Num ericalsim ulations[11,

12]show that the K ibble and Zurek scaling behaviour

is recovered in the lim its ofsm all(underdam ped) and

large (overdam ped)� respectively,although defects are

produced with lowere�ciency than anticipated in (2).

The overdam ped case is the phenom enologicalnon-

relativistictim e-dependentG inzburg-Landau equation

�_�(x)= �
�F

��
+ �(x); (6)

forfreeenergyF ,often appropriateforcondensed m atter

system s. Equation (5)arisesfrom linear coupling to an

environm ent.

There is,however,a problem with justifying (5),with

its assum ption of linear dissipation, for underdam ped

relativistic Q FT.Although linearcouplingshave played

an im portant role in the history of decoherence and

Langevin equations,additive noise alone cannotbe jus-

ti�ed in Q FT,where a pure linearcoupling to the envi-

ronm entcorrespondsto an inappropriatediagonalisation

ofthe �elds.

M oregenerally,therearetwo m echanism sforinducing

friction (dissipation)in a relativisticplasm a:

a) Changing the dispersion relation ofexisting parti-

cles,ashappens on varying m 2(t),leads to a change in

scatteringand decayrates,which leadstoachangein the

distribution ofparticleenergies,which leadsto friction.

b)Thecreation ofparticlesfrom theheat-bath,which

leadsto friction.

In each case,we expectdissipative term softhe form
_��2 to be im portant [13,14,15]. O n the other side of

the equation there is,equally,a problem with the noise

in (5)with regard to relativisticQ FT.Noiseisconstrued

as a consequence of integrating out (tracing over) en-

vironm entaldegrees offreedom ,which are intrinsically

non-linear. W e assum e Boltzm ann statistics. In con-

sequence,the noise,which guarantees that the system

is ultim ately driven to its ground states m ust, by the

uctuation-dissipation theorem , contain a term of the

m ultiplicativeform ��.

Thisiscon�rm ed in linearresponse theory which,for

sm all deviations from equilibrium , leads to Langevin

equationsofthe form [16,17,18,19]

@�@
�
�(x)� �

2
� + 2��3(x)+

Z

d
4
y K 1(x;y)�(y)+

+ �(x)

Z

d
4
y K 2(x;y)�

2(y)= �2 + �(x)�1(x)+ ::::(7)

From the retarded nature ofthe K sa m ore realistic,al-

beit stillidealised,equation than (5) for the realrela-

tivistic scalar�eld � is

��(x)+ (� r
2 + m

2(t))�(x)+ 2��3(x)+

+ �2 _�(x)+ �1
_�(x)�2(x)= �1(x)+ �(x)�2(x);(8)

where�1;�2 aretherm alnoise.

W enotethat,in (8),them ultiplicativenoiseplaysthe

roleofastochasticterm in thetem perature,on rewriting

itas

��(x)+ (� r
2 + m

2

�(t))�(x)+ 2��3(x)+ �1
_�(x)

+ �2 _�(x)�
2(x)= �2(x); (9)

where

m
2

�(t)= � �
2
�(1�

T�(t)

Tc
);

in which

T�(t)= T(t)�
Tc

�2
�1(x): (10)

For continuous transitions we are not aware of at-

tem ptsto exam ine the e�ectsofm ultiplicative noise for

�elds (as distinct from few degree-of-freedom quantum

m echanics[20,21,22,23,24,25])on scaling behaviour,

even atthe crudestphenom enologicallevel.[Thisisnot

the casefordiscontinuoustransitions,forwhich thispa-

peristhecounterpartto [26].]W eseeourwork hereasa
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com plem entary study to thesubstantialanalysis[11,12]

thathasbeen undertaken forthe sim plerand often less

believable equation (5),to which itreducesforsm all�2
and correspondingly weak noise. Finally, although we

shallnotpursuethishere,weshould notsee(8)entirely

in thecontextofQ FT.Therehasbeen a considerableef-

fortin condensed m atterto exam inem ultiplicativenoise

in system swith sim ple�_� dissipation,butwith �� m ulti-

plicative noise(�2 = �2 = 0)[27,28].Thisleadsto non-

Boltzm ann (Tsallis/Renyi) distributions [29,30]. M ul-

tiplicative noise can both induce phase transitions and

restoresym m etry .

III. N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N S

Itissu�cientforourpurposesto restrictourselvesto

a real�eld on the line (i.e. 1+ 1 dim ensions),forwhich

r 2 = @2=@x2.Itwasforsuch a system thatthe original

equation (5) was solved [12]. In that case extension to

higherdim ensionsgavefew new insightsasto theK ibble

m echanism ,and weexpectthe sam ehere.

Defectsin thiscasearekinks,

�kink(x)= � vtanh

�

�

2
p
2
x

�

(11)

ofthickness �0 = �� 1 and energy E = O (�3=�). Al-

though,rigorously,therearenotransitionsforsuchshort-

rangeinteractionsin 1+ 1dim ensions,thereisan e�ective

transition form edium tim es. Typically,som e tim e after

the end ofthe quench,the �eld settles into a set ofal-

ternating positive/negative vacuum regions. These are

separated by wellde�ned kinks/anti-kinks that evolve

slowly, possibly annihilating each other for very long

tim es. In this regim e defects coincide with the zeroes

ofthe �eld,m aking it straightforward to identify them

in a num ericalsetting.Clearly thisprocedureisam bigu-

ousforvery early tim es,since zeroesoccuratallscales,

and only som eofthesewillevolveinto thecoresofkinks.

Here we willrestrictourselvesto looking at kinks after

the quench has term inated,thus avoiding any counting

am biguities.

A . N um ericalSetup

To furtherclarify the possible e�ectsofm ultiplicative

noise term s in the m echanism of defect form ation, we

perform ed a num ericalstudy ofthe m odeldescribed in

(8). The approach followed is close to that in Ref.[12]

forthe case ofa quenched one-dim ensionalsystem with

purely additivewhitenoise.W eevolvethefollowing1+ 1

Langevin equation:

�� � r
2
� + [�2

1
�
2 + �

2

2
]_� � m

2(t)� � 2��3

= �1��1 + �2�2 (12)

wherem 2(t)= � �2�(t),�2 = 1:0 and � = 1:0.�1 and �2
areuncorrelated gaussian noiseterm sobeying

h�a(x
0
;t
0)�b(x;t)i= 2T�ab�(x

0
� x)�(t0� t);

h�a(x;t)i= 0: (13)

The bath tem perature T is set to a low value, typi-

cally T = 0:01. The relative strength ofthe m ultiplica-

tive and additive noise ism easured by �1 and �2,with

corresponding dissipation term sobeying theuctuation-

dissipation relation. The values of�1 and �2 vary be-

tween di�erentsetsofruns,allowing usto com paretheir

e�ectson the �naldefectdensity.

W hen dealing with stochastic equations with m ulti-

plicative noise one usually hasto take into accountthat

thecontinuousequation m ay nothavea uniqueinterpre-

tation.Thisisthe wellknown It̂o-Stratanovich am bigu-

ity [31]which is usually resolved by singling out a spe-

ci�c discretisation ofthe equations ofm otion. It turns

out that this problem has no relevance for the type of

system weareconsidering.Thiscould beseen by obtain-

ing explicit Fokker-Plank equations for di�erent tim e-

discretisationsofthem odelabove.Sincethe m ultiplica-

tive term depends only on the �eld (an not on its tim e

derivative),the Fokker-Plank equation turns out to be

the sam eforallalternativeinterpretations[21,23].

The equations of m otion were discretised using a

second-orderleap-frog algorithm .W eset�x = 0:125and

�t= 0:1 in a periodicsim ulation box with 8000 to 16000

points.Notethatthecoreofthedefect(with �nitetem -

perature size 1=m )is resolved by 8 lattice pointswhich

should be enough forourpurposes.

W allsareidenti�ed by looking atzero crossingsofthe

scalar�eld.Asdiscussed above,thisshould be accurate

forlong tim esand low valuesofT -precisely theregim e

wherewem easurethe�nalvaluesforthe defectdensity.

Foreach individualquench,the�nalnum berofdefectsis

determ ined by counting kinksata �naltim e,de�ned as

a�xed m ultipleofthequench tim e-scale.Therearem ore

com plex ways ofde�ning a �naldefect density,nam ely

by �tting the tim e-dependence of the kink num ber to

exponentialor power-law decay expressions. The sev-

eralapproacheswere com pared in [12]. The conclusion

wasthatthestraightforward kink counting perform sless

wellin the very fast/slow quench-tim e lim its,leading to

slightly higherestim atesof�. W ith thiscaveatin m ind

we willkeep to the sim pler approach since,as we will

see,itisaccurate enough to illustrate wellthe e�ectsof

m ultiplicativenoiseterm s.

Forevery �xed choiceof�1 and �2 weperform aseries

ofquenches,with the quench tim esvarying as�Q = 2n,

n = 1;2;::;9.Each quench isrepeated severaltim es(typ-

ically 10)with di�erentrandom num berrealizations,and

the �naldefect num ber is averaged over this ensem ble.

The scaling exponent� can then be obtained by �tting

the�naldefectnum berdependenceon �Q toa power-law

ofthe form A�
� �

Q
.
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FIG .1:Finaldefectdensity scaling powerasa function ofthe

additive noise strength. The m ultiplicative noise term is set

to zero. Error bars represent the standard deviation ofthe

resultover10 independentseriesofquench realizations.

B . Sim ulation R esults for K ink D ensities

W e start with the sim ple purely additive noise case,

corresponding to setting �1 = 0 in Eq.(12). In Fig.1

we can see the dependence ofthe scaling power �, in

term sofnoise strength �2. O urresultsare very sim ilar

to those found in [12],with � decreasing asthe value of

the dissipation,� = �2
1
increases. This takes us from

the relativistic regim e where we expect � ’ 1=3 to the

overdam ped case with � ’ 1=4. As observed by previ-

ousauthors,forvery sm allvaluesofthe dissipation,the

scaling failsto follow the power-law rule,a consequence

ofsaturation. This explains the high,un-physicalval-

uesof� for�2 < 0:5 (corresponding to a dissipation of

� = 0:25).Thequality ofthepower-law �tbecom espoor

in thisparam eterregion,afurthersign ofdeviationsfrom

the sim ple scaling behaviour.

Nextwelook athow theintroduction ofm ultiplicative

noiseinuencesthe results.In Fig.2 wehavethe scaling

powerfor�2 in thesam eregion asFig.1,forthreedi�er-

entvaluesofm ultiplicative noise strength,�1 = 0:0;0:5

and 0:9 respectively.Clearly the resultschange very lit-

tle-within errorbars,thethreecurvesbasically overlap

each other.

Though thisresultm ay seem disappointing at�rst,we

should be aware that the signi�cant range ofvariation

of�1 m ay di�er considerably from thatfor �2. This is

illustrated in Fig.3 where we have � for higher values

of�1,with the contribution ofthe additive term setto

zero.Thepattern isthe sam easobserved beforeforthe

case ofadditive noise. As �1 increases,the scaling ex-

ponent changes from relativistic values to those typical

ofan overdam ped system . The transition between the

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

0.45

0.5

α
2

σ

FIG . 2: Final defect density power versus additive noise

strength. The m ultiplicative noise term is �1 = 0;0:5 and

0:9 for the green (dahsdot),pink (dashed) and black (solid)

curvesrespectively.Errorbarsasbefore.

2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5
0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

α
1

σ

FIG .3: D efect density power as a function ofm ultiplicative

noise strength �1. The additive noise is set to zero. Error

barsasbefore.

two typesofbehaviourtakesplace forvaluesof�1 con-

siderably higher than �2. De�ning the noise strength

transition valueastheoneabovewhich � < 0:3,wehave

�2 ’ 0:8 for purely additive noise and �1 ’ 3:5 in the

m ultiplicativecase.

Theseresultscan beunderstood ifwem akethesim ple

assum ption thatthe orderofm agnitude ofthe e�ective

dissipation in the m ultiplicative noise case is given by

� ’ �2
1
h�2i[21],the m ean ofthe term m ultiplying _� in

Eq.8.h�2iisthe averageofthe squareofthe �eld dur-

ing thestageofthequench determ ining thescaling,that
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FIG .4:Am plitude ofthe power-law in term softhe power�

for pure m ultiplicative (green dashed plot) and purely addi-

tive (blue solid)noise.Errorbarsasbefore.

is,slightly before the criticaltem perature isreached. If

thetypicalvalueofh�2iissm all,thee�ectivedissipation

for m ultiplicative noise should be reduced. As a conse-

quence,relatively high values of�1 should be required

to takethesystem from therelativisticto thedissipative

regim e.

Thisargum entcan bem adem orequantitativeby not-

ing thatin thepurely additivecasetheunder-dam ped to

over-dam ped transition takesplacefor� ’ 0:82 ’ 0:6.A

sim ilare�ectivedissipation with purem ultiplicativenoise

would be reached for�1 = 3:5 ifh�2i’ 0:6=3:52 ’ 0:05.

W em easured thevalueofthem ean squared �eld explic-

itly in the sim ulations,and observed that at t= 0 one

has typically h�2i ’ 0:01� 0:02,with the higher value

corresponding to the slowerquenches. Thisisindeed of

the sam e order ofm agnitude as required by the above

reasoning. W e note that,ifinstead,we were to replace

�2
1
h�2iby �2

1
v2 we would obtain an e�ective dissipation

of� = 6:1,oneorderofm agnitudelargerthan thecritical

value.Thissuggeststhateven though kinkscan only be

identi�ed with rigouronce

h�
2
i� v

2
;

the period of the evolution responsible for setting the

relevantdefectseparation scale takesplace considerably

earlier,in accord with (1).

Theaboveresultcan beextended tosystem swith both

kindsofnoise,with thegenerice�ectivedissipation being

given by � = �2
2
+ �2

1
h�2i.For�1 < 1:the correction to

the m ultiplicative com ponent should be less than 0:05.

This explains why the inclusion ofm ultiplicative noise

ofthis m agnitude changes very little the additive noise

result,asillustrated in Fig.2.

Finally wechecked whethertheinclusion ofm ultiplica-

tive noise leads to any appreciable change in the be-

haviourofthe am plitude ofthe power-law. In Fig.4 we

show the value oflog(A) where A is the am plitude of

the �tforthe �naldefectdensity A�
� �

Q
.The resultsare

shown as a function ofthe power �, corresponding to

di�erentrangesof�1 and �2 in thepurely m ultiplicative

and additivenoisecasesrespectively.Ascan beobserved,

A doesnotdi�er signi�cantly between the two typesof

noise,forsim ilarvaluesof�.Physically thisim pliesthat

notonly the scaling power is sim ilar in both cases,but

alsotheoverallam ountofdefectsproduced isnota�ected

by the type ofnoise involved in the transition. O verall

the conclusion seem s to be that once we adjust for the

value ofthe e�ective dissipation,the distribution ofthe

defect num ber in the �nalcon�guration is independent

ofthe propertiesofthe noiseterm sdriving the system .

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Since m oste�ective equationsofm otion derived from

�eld theory involve both additive and m ultiplicative

noise,itisnaturaltowonderwhetherthepresenceofm ul-

tiplicativenoisechangesthedynam icsofnon-equilibrium

phasetransitions.Herewelooked in detailattheform a-

tion ofdefectsin a1+ 1dim ensionalsystem undergoinga

quenchwith both typesoftherm alnoisepresent.Surpris-

ingly,wefound thatthe propertiesofthe defectpopula-

tion afterthequench can bewelldescribed in term softhe

K ibble-Zurek scenario,ifwetakeinto accountthee�ects

ofm ultiplicative noise in the dissipation. In particular,

m ultiplicative noiseterm sincreasethe dissipation by an

am ount ofthe order ofthe noise am plitude,tim es the

valueofthem ean �eld squareatthetransition tim e.As

in thepurely additivecase,weobservethatforlow values

ofthe e�ective dissipation the system behavesin a rela-

tivistic fashion,with the �nalnum berofdefectsscaling

asa powerof1=3 ofthe quench tim e. Forhighervalues

the system entersan over-dam ped regim e characterized

by a lower scaling power,nearer to 1=4. Although our

m ultiplicative noise was the m ost sim ple (tracing over

shortwavelength m odeswillalso induce �2�3 noise)this

suggeststhatthe K ibble-Zurek scaling lawsarerobust.

It is interesting to note that these results stillleave

open thequestion ofwhetherthedefectdensity(orequiv-

alently,thefreeze-outcorrelation length)issetbeforeor

after the transition takes place,i.e. for �t< 0 or �t> 0.

Strictly,thevaluefortheaverage�eld squareh�2iused in

de�ning the e�ective dissipation,should be evaluated at
�t.Unfortunately the value ofthisquantity variesslowly

in the vicinity ofthe criticalpointand asa consequence

itisnotpossible to determ ine whetherthe correctvalue

is�xed aboveorbelow Tc.W e can nevertheless,useour

m odelas a setting for answering this question,by per-

form ingquencheswherethevalueofthee�ectivedissipa-

tion isforced tochangeatt= 0.By lookingatthedefect

scaling in cases where the shift in the dissipation takes

the system from an under-dam ped to an over-dam ped

regim e at t = 0,the signi�cant stage ofthe evolution
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should becom e apparent.W e willclarify these pointsin

detailin a future publication.
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